The 2nd annual “Youth Creative English Essay Contest” among high school students in Albania is officially announced with the following new topic:

“Reading is an essential element in education and life itself. However, in today’s globalized technological world we don’t see many readers. What role should youth of Albania play in raising awareness of such a valuable habit among the nation?”

Who can participate?
All young students form high schools in Albania.

How shall I write the essay?
The Essay should be a word document, original, unpublished, and written entirely by student. At least 1000 words in length but not more than 1200 words.

What are the important dates?
April 20, 2015: Deadline for the submission of essays.
May 10, 2015: Results will be announced.
May 17, 2015: Award Ceremony.

What will I get as a reward?
-1st place 10 inch Tablet
-2nd place 8 inch Tablet
-3rd place 7 inch Tablet

The awards along with certificates will be distributed through a ceremony at “Hëna e Plotë” Bedër.

Where shall I submit my essay?
The applicants should submit their essay papers as an attachment to the email: yceec@beder.edu.al